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Students who violate the no
parking regulations receive
warnings before they are insti
ted to go /o Dean Stanley C. Benz.
Bsron Bollinger. superintendert
of buildings and grounds said .terday.
With the first violation the studern finds a white slip of paper attached to his car which informs
hint that his car was parked in
siolation of college parking regulations. The student is warned.
Mr. Bollinger pointed out, that ,
B. KEN ROED
By JO ROSSMANN
"subsequent violation will result ;
The myth that Revelries is ,
in a penalty by college officials." I
Damit ’. It xvas gkmd.
The first warning also quotes
ou tat anding performances worth the price of admissior
Section 935 of the Administra- coupled with a well -written play dem it like a house of cards
live Code of the state of Caliteamed up to make last night’s night Os the music of Mo. ,..
fornM: -Any student of a state
1952 Revelries debut, "Kiss Me Bodwell and I hi. acting of ’
college may be placed on proHello." onv of the best student "Kiss Me Hello- cast held ie
bation, suspended or cpelled for fierformances given at the college. I theisiastii audience lor Ice,
a hall hours
violation of an regulation got A near-capacity crowd in the
The Is.ok of the .
, !ivcrating the use or parking of
Morris Daily auditeeium gave its Date MINH’’,
and Mare Ilall, is
motor sehieleis on the college
resounding approval at the conclu- hy far the
hest Reelries the
!,
campus."
sion of the modernized musical - campus has seen
in the tuenty
The second violation notice, a! comedy
adaptation of the Faust’ year historv of the
final
yellow slip of paper, informs the
g d.
comedy.
studnt
nr the violation and in- I
Heading the list of last night’s
Warming to his part atter .
structs h:m to report to the Dean
outstanding feminine players were tense minutes. Rim Wren to,
of Men.
Doris Easterly and Patsy Lie- down the house tins- after .
students parking in the folfrinek. Both gave commendable with his comments on women
hming areas are iolating the
.
.
,..,,ing
t
regulations: student , singing performances in playing finally completely won the
the roles of heroines Linda and plause of the audience with .
,nit
drivett as,
bookstore
Cynthia Barren.
gout at- self.
atticiway. Natural Science dri
The :Mies of Illenr% santi and
Way, Men’s gymnasium driveAdding their support in adequate
way, rear of the Industrial Arts
first
fashion in the female roles were Dave Viaduct! hrtiki th.
building or in the rear of the Bonnie Neuharth as Lindia, Gay night lee and kept the .1
boiler room.
Jerahian, as Cynthia, and Sue roiling until the final curtain.
A charming devil, .1atlics W’right
Students must not park in front Fuller, as Phyllis.
of the following houses: 306 S.
Taking part in the colorful parts Jr. gave another of the show’s
Fifth street, 180. 190, 192, 194, as the hillbillies. Spanish and Cu- outstanding poitrasals.
hy
Stealing every scene in which
196 200, 210, 272 or 278 S. Seventh ban peasants and sorority girls
appears.
Frank
Woodman DISPI.A1INI. 1111:IK CHARMS to help the tle%ill %%in the soul of
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the
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It.
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the
importance
of
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and
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Smith. Loretta Thureson, JoAnne
make the French court room seen, ’
Tracy and Nan Wilson.
One of the Most commendable one of the show’s hits.
The script uses incongruity a phases of the 1952 Revelries was
,
the song lyrics and the dialogue the basis of its comedy. The tin -I
accomplished through the efforts expected sets the pace of the’ " That closer coordination is needed between the Student Council
of Mary
M
Hall and Dave Woods show and keeps the audience con- and the Spartan Daily was decided yesterday afternoon when it,.
done in a clever stonily laughing.
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"Kiss Me Hello" broke assayDaily,
turning in petitions for the May fashion of rhyme. and comedy.
to discuss the policies of the paper this quarter.
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Revelries Show
raNvs Plaudits

Top Performances Critic Describes
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Today’s Weather

Reds Seek POWs
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faculty advise
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Must
Pay Fees Or
Take ’Finalse

Seniors

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
E,tered es oecond. class mower April 24, :4$4. at San Jake, Ce!:fornia,
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i.
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"Due to questions and apparent
uncertainties about senior fees,
information
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..1 Donald Sevrens, co-ads iser
, ,,
mor class, said yestirday.
tut- serum tees i. May 15.
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Daily. Council Confab

T1UM.111:111,0c.
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linen in public" is what many members of the
-Wshing .1.,
student body, 1acL:1 and aulntinistretion have termed the recent pub$13.00
lication in Spartan Daily of the "cheating" poll.
pi
who
ti"
not
y
the
fee
True, the results brought out by the interviews are unpleasant.
ars R ,lich es ent and
We would rather they were not so. We believe, and have said through
take
11,111,1
these columns, that such an indication of cheating, and. such widesaid Si niors who
spread "thumbs down" on an hoeor system are deplorable.
11... Senior ball, bacenlauHowever, a s;iueslon is never envie better by igroring that it art
...rs,ces. senior beach day
eosts. A -let’s not se* this" ettit,de is the very way to intensify a
if corimeneement, tim tail to
bad condition.
fi.i.s will not I.- isWe believe the only way to remedy fault is by open admittance top’.
f tint finals, he added
that the fault does exist. Attempts at correction can be made only
the other sums. Sel when there is knowledge of whet needs to be corrected.
I ,11,* ’.t it 41 that, "Eserson... must
Our intention in publishing the sampling of opinion on cheating
di/Ionia lee.at this college was to bring that information to the student body and
sdministration as a whole. Our hope was that from somewhere would
:woe concrete suggestions to rectify the problem.
eaplained our purpose at yesterday’s meeting of the Student
litionoliy2s club is spo:
Council. At that meeting means of fostering closer co-ordination be
Datedes its of th,
sot 111-, .1 mos
tween Council and staff members WS() were discussed.
Alps," %s hall still lie shot’. fl
It is .410 belief that such co ordination will result in
better, more it 7-30 p.m m 5210, according to
represent tiv i-iiwspapfir for yo, our readers.
;!,1%iser to
IH J Gordon

kip- I lit rct I t

A.B.

ii’

Afplia (’hi Epsilon: Meet today
at 3-30 p.m. in Room 21.
AMs Council: Meet today at
2-30 p.m. in Student Union. Candidates for ANIS offices must attend.
Amateur Radio (lab: Meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in 52.
(011.-Elate Christian Felloss%hIp:
Meet today at 12:30 p.m. in Room
39.
California student Teachers Association: Meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock in Student Union. Nomination ot officers and plans for
pit-I, Ic
Delta Phi Delta: Meet today at
431i pm. in Al.
F:nglists Major, :.nd Minor’s who
.,spent to do stiident teaching in
, the fall quarter in either their
major or minor Odd for the Central Secondary credential must
sizn up in the English office. 112ft
with Mrs Bobbie Waddington...
1.4 arN no later than Monday, Nlay
12
, Kappa Phi: Reservation deadline tomorrow noon. Dinner Tu. -day
Leadership Training: Meet day in Room 111 at 3:30
! Newman Club: Election of rui.
tonight at 8:30 o’cloek i.
,can halt
ss s v Sss’minim; tonight in V.

’Actors To Give
Season Finale
Tickets for the Drama department’s Studio Theater productifin
of Shakespeare’s ’’A Micisummel
Night’s Dream.- went on sal:
sesterday in the Speech office
Room 57.
All tickets will be 30 cents. Th,, play will run May 13 through 17
with a matinee on May 17 at 2
. o’clock. This will be the final
production of the Speech 44-144,
I advanced acting class.
I noon is deadline to turn in bids
and money to Ed Kawahara.
WAS Council: Meet in organization room at 4:30 o’clock this
afternoon.

* MARK SAYS: * * *
-Nothing to do befwen
classes? Fly right on over for
one of those dellcioso french
THE BIG DIPPER
’* San Fernando--Opp. Library Arch
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Fountain Pen Repairs
Work done in our own shop by
factory trined repair man. Work
guaranteed and reasonable.
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Something New in Lunches’
BREADED VEAL SANDWICH
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"MACAO"
Jam" Russell - Robert Mitchem
alto FORT OSAGE"

.5% P 1 IN 51.1.1 F INIS11110111," acclaim, LaTorre
editorial stall inendwrs a., thry slink their coffee
sips to lite atseces. of the 195’’ lirarbook Toiestiog
I ,11/11/ left io right are Norm Rroo is. bossiness massty

A 1, ht. 1.1.1

I ’aid

J. 41,

"te,i

photo In Zimmerman
sager: Arl 51orritit, and Jane Scott, CO -editor,:
I aride Mininion,,copy editor. The staff plans to
dist tilode LaTorre, the firs; part of June.
--

plus"3

OUTLAW BROTHER"
plusSAKE ISLAND’

"MY

ISARDEN:
Cif 3-9869
"LONE STAR"

1)1.010114e1A
(1";-..

C;art Gable

aintcauseth

plus--FAMILY

Aealt A’.
Isle assay

and puisf

cheer

the taatIei nig %% hen frosty
bottles. of Colic are served.

1’ ’SORE:

1 1-008:1

"LONE STAR"
Cla,1 Gable
plus--UP IN ARMS’ Danny Kaye
JosE:

Ti

NOD!

"BELLE OF NEW YORK"
Technicolor
Fred A,,,
plus’ UNKNOWN MAN’

(’%’ 5-9893
3

UNITED ARTISTS:

Hits

"BELLE OF THE YUKON"
"WEST OF THE PECOS"
"DIAMONDS IN CRIME"

VI. X-51/54

"SODAS DE RUEGO"
rlus. COM MEXICO NO HAY DOSII Rancho DrIve-la:

4-21111

"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"

CV

3-1951

Denver and Rio Grande"
plies--HOODLUM EMPIRE’

"The

DIII/E IN
Shim Rock fuse -In:

morons mos notreoeser 00 nee COC COLA COnaume SW
f
54 111
IR4)TT1.141: UOMP %NV 01 -.11% J0s11-.
roplaseedliradeignare
0 5052. rme
COMParell

CV

"THE RIVER"
Arthur Shields
plus--STRONGHOLD"

SECRET

Palo,. Rm. d.r Desider

. ’Ode is

HOMBRES MALOS"

mviTAitt:
(-1 344106
"PANDORA AND THE
1 1-9919
ttlF:*TFLYING DUTCHMAN’’
"A Streetcar Named Desire"
plus"FAMILY SECRET’
Vivien Leigh
plusSTEEL TOWN

jl
t

"Mirth

CY 3-9916

"CURVAS PELIGROSAS"

.tN.

.00%e Drise-in:

ICY 3-3005

"THE PLUNDERERS"
plus--THI GIRL ON THE BRIDGE
‘shamrock Drise-In:

CI 4-6947.

"MARGIE"

T.C11/11C010,
PIUS

THE FAMILY SECRET"

plus"Fighting Man of thit Ple,es

Spring Bowl Grid Contest Tomorrow
Cheering Sections,
Band, Song Girls
Added Attractions

N,

Kappa Alpha.
Delta Sigma
Phi tie Todav

By GEORGE SALE
A 12 -piece band plus cheer leadTuesday’s game restilts
-re:
er, and song girls will be added
Theta Chi over Kappa Tau In a
attractions at tomorrow afterforfeit: Sigma Chi user Music denoon’s second annual Siking Bowl
: partment. 14-8: Tijuana AC over
football game at 3 o’clock. Phi
VpsiIon Kappa Publicity Directoi
Lambda Chi Alpha. 9-6. Sigma
Ru.. Whitman announced yester’Nu over Delta S.gma Phi. 6-4.
da)and Kappa Alpha over Sigma AlThe Gold AWS and White AMS
pha Epsilon. 13-8.
eneering sections both will be
Today’s games are: Music deseated on the west side of Spartan
partment vs Kern County, autostadium as will the Gold and
matic bye: Kappa Alpha vs. Delta
Whit, football squads.
Sigma Phi at Franklin No. ’3:
This seating arrangement has
Sigma Pi vs Sigma Nu at Frain.
been made so that no student
!lin No. 3; Phi Sigma Kappa s’
tijil tw facing into the sun.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at San
A special award to the best
high, and Theta Chi vs. Alpha Tau
downtield blocker in the Spring
Omega at Fresh field.
Bowl game will be given by the
Teams should get the school
photo ha Parker
Athletic department. The winner ILI NE CHARGE HAS been out .1 anding in spring practice sessions ;equipment hack to the school by
on
determined
total
points to date, as is illustrated in the a hose
will he
photo, taken daring It recent , 9 a.m. the day after a game. but
accumulated and the award prob- scrimmage in
some at e failing to do so
Spartan stadium.
ably will be given immediately airtei the game.
Phi Epsilon Kappa will present !Goldberg will be filling the right Snyder.
!half position.
Larry Matthews and George;
It. award for the best poster subWt.
FREI SERVICE
At left end will he liott Am- Coakley will be light halfbacks
mitted on the Spring Bowl during I
V.
bile
Bill
aral.
Walker,
Vernon
Ian Paterson
Windrath and Saul
tai!time along with the Athletic
deitartment’s trophy and polo Estrata. Left tackle will have and Fred Manteufel will fill the
Attentioa
hit
half
spot.
big men, Jim liajioka and
t awards.
Bob Rnebuck; and Clarence Orr.
Left ends n Ill he Bill Walsh,
There ail! he 59 footballers
Students and
Ilash Taketa and Bud LaMonk
Toni McLaughlin, ’lint Beranit
on the field for sure IA ith two
%%in he at left guard.
Teachers
and Don Oillespie and at left
others not definite. The tato listed probable% are Bob Osborne
"sea,
Ceniets are Jack Carhart, Ed tackle, George Porter and lacl.
Let us 41,rarq.
and Jon Petersen, a halfback Mayer and Bill Boyd. Eddie Sal - Biglen.
your
and a tackle respectively. ’l’ai-k- 1 vadalena. Tony Moreno and John
Dale Sumers, Norm Yiskis and
SUMMER TRIP
Jr
Cantinalli still not be at ’Anderson mill be right guards.
Bruce Halladav are slated for left
You will appreciate our
the game as he underwent an , Bob Fox and John Brgen will guards and Tom Yagi and Jim
superior service and
operation on his knee yesterday. I be at right tackle and Russ Phil- Hague will be the centers.
travel knov.no
(’lain Jeri’ Hamilton’s Gold- lips, Dick Weer and St. ’ye DuFour
Orville Crane, Veanh Vallejo
h,,rde will have at fullback : will be the right ends.
and Emil Vaich nil! he at right
Dick .Stults and Dave Dellinger
Lynn Alpanalp n ill have three
guard othile John Damher and
ithdellaiMn
and at quarterback
Larry Rice fullbacks on his White hopi
Lee Battier will see action at
MVO. StlFtVIICIE
"ff--alternating
with Hamilton.’ team. Th.’ v are Bob
P
right tackle.
’ANN OF AMERICA SLOG
’t halfbacks are Roy Hiram, Chuck ROINe and Bob Sykes.
Stan V1’acholz, Svd Manning and
%nzalone and John Carrillo, j White quarterbacks will be Al- Ken Foss v. ill be the right ends ,
Catege47M01,
NI Mat thee
and Gene panalp
Bennie Pierce and Bob for the Whites.

?st’ IJC1

11411.1
_
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"CT 2-9313
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BE COOL!
Krinkle Klo+h
Short Sleeve Sport Shirt
1000,0 Pure

Nylon

cinch to w4Sh
Dries like lightnlitg
Neeth no ironing
A

Specie

$4.98
//Pt igaPtertej
MEN’S
49 Sc, 2,d

WEAR
C

3 3236

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Spartan Half-Mile Relay Team Enters
Fresno Trackfest Ilith High Hopes

995

Other Styles $ i i 95

The Sharpest Styles in Town
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

I read an exciting story last night. It was
called the cat and fheulpcanary.

With the best collertive times , time in the nation lot- the quat-on the west coast this season. four ter mile in 482, has good time, in
Spartan tracksters nil] take the his two outings for the 220 this
field in the 880-yard relay Satur- !season. His first trip was against
day in the 26111 running of the ICOP’s Bob Hudson, who beat BurWest Coast Relays at Ratcliffe Inett in the swift time of 21.2. Burstadium in Fresno in hopes of inett was caught in 21.3. His secI reaking the montip,,I% the Uni- ond outing he was clocked in 20.8
%ersity of Southern C..,Itirnia has behind the speedy 011ie Matson
t it, years.
of the University of San Francisco
had on this event ,..,
it unchal- in the Stockton Invitational SatThe Spartan.,
lenged over the ii:; It mile relay urday.
f% ill field a
route this
Summers has been out the mateam composed of Walt Burjor part of the season with the
nett, Ivan So mill e is. Ou en
flu which hit him the week after
Moore and Perry Peightal.
rambled to a 21.7 win in the
But nett. still sixitimi: the best he
220 against the Olympic club. He
seemingly is regaining strength
again off his clocking of 21.5,at
Stockton. In Wednesday’s workout Summers blazed to a 14.6 win
in the 150-yard time trial..

’Known for Good Food17 East Santa Cars

J. Paul Sheeily. Snitched to %ildrooi Cream-Oil
flecaue Ile flunked The I inuer-Nail Tr*.

Moore has yet to enter a TIO
season hut there is reason
to belies.. he ran get in the lust
11*s off his consistent top performance in the quarter mile.

"Aw give the guy a

1.50
4 -Wheel Hydraulic
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Moore has been clocked in 48.3
for the 440 this season and in the
last outing at Stockton he heat
teammate Burnett in 48.7. Bclore
joining the Army, Moore was I
clocked in 21.6 for the 220 while.
Competing for the Spartans during
the 1950 campaign,
Peightal has been slow rounding
into top form this season hut
seems to be gaining his peak performances now as evidenced by
his clocking of 21.3 for the 220 in
the Stockton event. Peightal hit
this mark last season while COMpeting for Modesto junior college,
which ranked him as one of the
nation’s top junior college sprint- ’
ers.
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co-Rec Sponsors Folk Dancing (lass
Folk and square dancing classes I have fun."
Also on the Co -Rue agenda for
will begin in Room 22 of the Women’s gm this evening following this evening are table tennis, sotto, badminton tournament, ac-!cial dancing and a Camp Councording to Barbara Braun and: selor’s club meeting.
Hazel Honks, group supervisors.
-If ’s %ory important for all
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"This kind of dancing is very
asy to learn," they said, "and
:nany of the steps you’ll probably
,now. Whether you do or do not
’Know the dances, we think you’ll

students interested in the camp; ing weekend to attend." stated
Micky Delahousie, chairman.
Time for the meeting is 7:30
I p.m. in Room 8 of the gym.

Spartan Revelries Presents . . .
. . . a formula for uproarious
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fun:
Take one naive college fraternity
president, add the devil’s right hand
man and a bevy of eager beauties.
The result: hilarious.
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TONIGHT
May 7, 8, 9, 10, at 8:15 p.m.
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Tickets at Graduate Manager’s office

We Repair Everything But Broken Hearts
YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER

-photo to Zimmerman
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New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

STRETCHER

lIkl

OARS
Fe. Oil Panting Cannot
S;r 12 --I9c *a.

Si,. 24-24c e.

S.,. 16-19t a.

Size )O-29c..

Sits

a.

Sive 70-2Ic ea.

Here is valuable postgraduate training that,
money can’t buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training usells
thauminds of dollars - at the same time you
are serving your country. You can choose immediately - between being a Pilot or Aircraft Obseriwr in America’s swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en
trance into military service can receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

Site 36-33c ea
Sire 40-33c ea
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San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co,
CT. 2-1447
112 SOUTH ?ND ST

3. Accom_pllab Flying
Aptitude ’rests and enlist for too ,voors only!

_
4. The Selective Service
, Act awards you a four! month deferment while
awaiting class assign’ nient.

;it

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE Betwitan 19 and 26 / Yaari
EDUCATION- Ai least Iwo years of collect,.
MARITAL STATUS- Soople
PHYSICAL CONDITION --Good specially
eys. tsars h.art and f..,th

JUST WHAT
I NEED TO HAUL
FIQH HOME
FROM A STAGNARO
FISHING
\
TRIP.

HOW TO QUALIFY

5. Immediate assignment to Aviation ( ’adet
TrainingClassesstarting
.luly 19. August 19. Oct o her 2, and No. ember 19.
1952.

6.

Take tra noicript of col
lego credits and Cop,. .,5
birth certificata la tour
naoreoti Air For. a Hate or
Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical
pita mination at your nearest Air Base at Govern
ment evens,.

ALWAYS A GOOD DEAL-See

COTTARDO STAGNARC
and MA1.10 6T \ .\ tRO for Deep Sea Fishing Trips
Daily
Lines and Edit fui nished ... Sundays 6:00 A. M.
%1ceirdays tii.10
III.... Water Taxi Service es cry forty minutes
noon... All boats reittcn 21I P. M. Phone Day 71; --Night
377

n.

Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year either RA
Pilot or Aircraft ()beeryer. Get $105 monthly phis
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

7. Graduate, win your
wings. Commiioned
second lieutenant. begin
earning $5.000 a yearl
Receive $2.50 uniform allowance, 30 -day lea,*
with pay
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WHERE To Get More Details

COTTARDO STACNARO FISHING CORPORATION
Center of Municipal Wharf Pioneer Fishermen Slow, 1g79

SANTA CRUZ BEACH
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